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THE MAN WHO NEVER LOST.
"The man who never knew defeat:"
How proudly does be stride!

How blindly thoughtless people, too.
Go flocking to his side!

"The man who never knew defeat"
May set a nation free--He

may be great, but there is one
More great by far than he!
"The man who never knew defeat"
Has never passed the test

That lies behind the truly great-'- "

And proves them first and best!
"The man who never knew defeat" '

Is pitiful and small .

Beside the one who loses and
Can triumph after all.

"The man who never knew defeat"
May be the one to choose

--As leader In the battle but
What If he .chanced to lose?

Above the man who never lost -

The oce to trust is he
That bravely rises from defeat

And goes' to victory!
&,E. Kiser, in Chicago Times-Heral- d.

i Peppered tlic
? BanditJ j

T T'si queer." said a man from Col- -
orado, "what different ideas men

have as to bow they'll act in case they
ever gft Involved in a train, or stage

stitrk-- u' or hold up, as you call it back
this way. Myself I've been stuck-u- p

.at tile roint of one or more- - gans on
three fiiffereirf occasions,' and on each
occasion, Ie pointed my mitts heaven-
ward without any fuss or feathers
whafjtoevepyand --delivered- the- - goods
with nary a whimper But I never flg-ure- 4

ongoing. any thing else.J Before I
ever got held up at all I always said to
myelf fbafwhen- the time arrived for
some. fellow; to poke a gun Into my face
andrgquet me.to.elevate my arms, I'd
do what he asked: me .to-d- without any
questions af all,' and let him have all
he could find 6n me withohtTsMy side-
stepping " I considered
that that was the only 'sensible thing
to do, and I consider so yet; So, while
it cost me ayheap .more than I really
rotiid afford to fork over my- - little val-
uables on the three occasions the boy
of rhe xoad have nailed me, I?, always
patted my$!f . oa , the back and 4old
myself thay while I mayn't have been
very .'heroic or dare-devilis- I did' the
wise thing fa getting away with a com-
plete end uifpunct tired hide.

"I.nt I've, often met chaps who.wereJ
simply going to cut a dog in two in case
anybody Jever tried to stick them up at
the1;; end of a 'gun. They were go-
ing .;, id' 'decline to ? be held np,
and teach"' the bandit or bandit
a lesson. 'It is remarkable, the
bravery some of these fellows were go5-iD-

to exhibit whenever any bold, bad
proposition with a mask tried to co-

erce them into handing over the stuff
they had on them. In nine cases out of
ten those large and ample talkers are
the very' first to cast up ' their" paws
when .the command rings through the

--car or coach:' 'Hands up!' and the last

.Wtv: ' I I It

"EVERTEODY PUT 'EM UP QUICK!"

to take them down when the robber
has fired his little parting volley and
taken to the tall cactus. But you can
never tell how a man's going to act in a
atisk-up- .

"About six years ago I was riding
through southeastern Colorado on a
west-boun- d train. I was only making
.a six-ho- journey of it, and so I took
the smoker and stayed there. There
were about 25 or 30 men in the smoker,
all pretty comfortable looking chaps.
A dyspeptic-lookin- g little man, about 40

years old, with a Bostonese dialect, sat
in the seat ahead of me, and an hour or
so after I boarded the train he engaged
me in conversation.

" 'Belong out this way? he asked me,
iu a characteristic New England drawl.

" 'Yep, said I.
" 'Reason I ask you that, said he, 'is

that I've heard there have beet a lot of
ho!d-up- c on the railroads out this way
lately. That right?'

"'Pretty near,' said L
" 'Ever find yourself mixed np in one

of tuose affairs?' he asked me.
" 'Couple times,' I told him.
" 'Did you let 'em go through you?"

"he asked me, with a searching look.
'Don't yon think otherwise for a

"holy minute, said I. 'I am my sole re-
maining support, and, in general, I
find life a pretty good game. It's the
best I know anything about, anyhow.'

"'Well,' said the dyspeptic-lookin- g

little chap, in his piping drawl. 'I'd
just like to see the loafers get any of
my money, that's all! I'd just like to
catch them at it!'

"I couldn't help smiling amusedfr.
" 'Why, what would you do? I allied

him. grinning right in his teeth I
couldn't have helped it to save me.

' 'Never yon mind, sir, what I'd do!
said the little loan, choppily. "I'd

take good care that they didn't get any
of my goods, however! I'd fix eao!
Yea, siree, the train robber doesn't
walk in shoe leather that's ever going
to relieve me of a copper cent, and don't
you fail to remember that!'

"The little man, who, as I afterward
ascertained, was on his way to Cali-
fornia for his health, looked so puff-toad- y

and fierce while he was getting
off those brave remarks that I couldn't
help but laugh in his face. That net-
tled him a trifle, but I smoothed it over
and made a remark or so to him about
the general matter of train hold-up- s.

" 'My friend,' said t, in conclusion,
'the only advice I can give you is, if
any of these chaps ever comes along
your way and asks you to call heaven
to witness with your two hands point-
ing to the zenith, just you do it,
that's all, and do it in a hurry; do it

be nice and good about it,
and don't get gay'; don't endeavor to
be frivolous with a man that's got the
edge on you with a lead-rpitte- r.'

. : .?
'

"'Just let one of em try it with
me, that's all!' exclaimed the little man,
fiercely, and then we changed the sub-
ject.

"Well, at about nine o'clock that
night we pulled up at a little station
called Tyrone, to give the engine a
drink. We only halted there about
four minutes, but it was long enough.
The train hadn't got more than five
miles out of Tyrone before we heard
a lot of shots up forward the smoker
was the second car from the engine
and the train came to a halt. The
wheels had scarcely ceased to" revolve,
when, .the front door, of the smoker was
thrown open with a bang, and the com-
mand rang through the car like the
craclc-o- f a whip: -

""'Everybody put 'em up! Quick!'
A tall, raw-bon- ed man, with a strag-

gling red mustache, stood in the door
calmly waving .his gun "from side to
side with the characteristic movement
of an expert gun-fanne- r. .He looked
business- - all over, I decided instant--.
ly I'd put my hands up before I'd done
any deciding, however that he wasn't
any amateur, and that he was going
to get all that was coming to him. I
couldn't help, but notice that the dyspe-

ptic-looking little- - man in front of
me threw up his hands with the rest,
although he did a bit of fumbling with
his right hand before it' went up in
the air.

" 'Seein that my podner's busy
keepin tab on th loco-drive- r, said the
raw-bone- d bandit he didn't wear ar.y
mask, and there, was a certain devilish
twinkle fn his" ey"e as he spoke-r-T-ll jes'
ask --ywr gentlemen to spring - what
you've got on with one hand at a time,
as I pass along, and I'll do the rest.'

"He wore a hickory bag, suspended
by a string around his neck, in front oi
him a bag similar to those worn by
carpenters or lathers for holding nails

and he just reached out bis left hand
and dropped wallets, "watches and
chains and loose rolls into the bag as
he passed along. None of the vic-

tims had a chance to hold out anything
on him, for he was one of the eagle-eye- d

species, and he seemed to see all hands
in the car at once.; He walked sideways
down the aisle so as to make sure that
he wouldn't be plunked from behind
after passing along. He was a scientist
in his business, all right, was that taw-bone-

man, and he didn't miss a trick.
Every, man up forward unquestionably
passed over his ' belongings to be
dr6pped into that roomy bag. The
little man with the Bostonese accent to
amused me, with his hands sticking up
there as rigid as poles, that I almost
forgot to worry about what I was go-

ing to lose when it came my turn. He
had gone as white as a sheet, and he
looked more ghastly as- the raw-bon-

robber approached him. Finally it came
his turn.' The robber looked him over
with a half grin.

" 'Sorry, my sawed-of- f friend. the
robber started to say, when puff! the
right hand of the dyspeptic-lookin- g

little man opened with a cat-lik- e rapid-
ity and the robber got a fist-fu- ll of red
pepper square in the eyes! He let out
a howl, and the little man dropped to
the floor like a flush. So did I, for that
matter.

"The robber yelled like a mad man.
lowered his gun hand and groped
around with it, and half a second later
he was butted in the stomach with all
the force the little man from Xew Eng-
land had in his head. That doubled
the robber up, and a minute later we
were all on top of him at once.

"You will try to appropriate what
doesn't belong to you, hey, dog-gon- e

you! the dyspeptic-lookin- g little man
muttered, standing over the blinded
bandit, who was almost insane with
pain. We bound him securely, did what
we could to alleviate his pain, end put
a guard over him. The robber who
was holding up the engineer, hearing
the agonized shouts of his partner,
concluded that there was nothing do-

ing, and, firing a few bluff shots, scam-
pered off the tender into the darkness.
We took the raw-bone- d bandit to Trin-
idad, where he was tried, as I after-
ward learned, and got 20 years. And
that's one time I got fooled np a whole
lot in a stick-up.- " Washington Star.

Floating Chips.
Xo truth was ever converted into a

truism without its martyrs.
No graven image ever worshiped has

done so much harm as false ideais of
dutv.

Xo one can forgive seven times who
has not needed forgiveness 70 times
stven.

We say we have outgrown our illu
sions, but is not that the greatest one
oi all?

The woman who has not learned to
wear a smile over an aching heart has
not attained her majority.

We would stand more chance cf be-

ing happy if there were fewer people
to insist on our being so in their way.

Cynicism is called cheap, but those
who have bought it in the mart of ex-

perience have paid a dear enough
price, Margaret Wentworth.in Judge.

HUMOROUS.

She "Do you love me for myself
alone?" He "les, and when we're
married I don't want any of the fam
ily throws in." London Tit-Bit- s.

"My prondest boast," declared the
lecturer, who expected his statement
to be greeted with cheers, "is that I
was one of the men behind the guns!"
"How many miles behind?" piped a
voice from the gallery. Philadelphia
Press.

Bobbs "I see that a man has in
vented a typewriter that you sit down
and talk to and it- - writes out every
thing you say." Dobbs "I guess I'll
keep mine. She doesn't write every-

thing I say, and I'm glad of it." Bal-

timore American.
Wife of Patient "I'm so sorry, doc-

tor, to bring you all the way to Hamp-rtta-d

to see my husband." Doctor
(from Mayfair) "Pray don't mention
it, my dear madam. I have another
patient .n this neighborhood, so I'm
killing two birds with one stone!"
Punch.

"Poor man!" exclaimed the kind-heart-

matron; "you look half
starved. Come in and I'll give you a
square meal." "Couldn't you make it
a circular meal? asked the tramp.
"The laws of nature decree that any-
thing that is circular can have no end."

Philadelphia Record,
i A burglar who had entered a minis-
ter's house at midnight was disturbed
by the awakening of the occupant of
the room he was in. Drawing his
knife, he said: "If you stir, you are
a dead man. I'm hunting for money."
"Let me get up and strike a light,"
said the minister, "and I'll hunt with
you." Universalist Leader.

Customer "What! Twenty-fiv- e

cents a pound'.' for sausage? Why, I
can get them 'down at Schmidt's for
20 cents." Butcher "Vel.1, den, vr
didn't yer?" Customer "Because he
was. out of them." Butcher "VelL
und if I as out of 'em I sell 'em fer 20

cents, too, aindt it." Ohio State Jour-
nal. ..-
AMERICAN HORSES TOO FAST.

They Have Btea Barred from Raelaa;
Contests la Russia Where Na-

tive Breed Are Eateredl

i The United States consul general at
St. Petersburg, W. B. Halloway, reports
that a few years ago American horses
could start in all races in Russia, but
they were so much faster than the Bus-sia- n

horses that they were barred from
three big races in order to protect their
own interest; but, as a majority of Rus-

sian horsemen now own American
horses, and more are constantly being
bought, there is a growing sentiment
in favor of their being permitted to
start in all races except those intended
exclusively for Russian horses. At one
time it was noted with satisfaction that
American horses had been purchased
for the Russian imperial studs, but re-

cently every horse having American
blood has been removed from these
studs. Disinterested persons declare
this to be shortsighted policy, and say
the Americans do 'not care what na-

tionality a horse is provided he is fast.
- American horses soon become ac-

climated in Russia, and after the first
year stand the climate as well as native
animals.

' Xo horse is barred from any race on
account of his speed, but fast horses
are handicapped by being required to
pul! more weight and starting a few
yards further back. In trotting races
in St. Petersburg only two horses start
in a heat from designated places at op-

posite sides of the track at the sound
of an electric bell, which prevents jock-

eying for position. The horses follow
each other twice or three times around
the track, the distance beingeithcr two
or three miles. Xo matter how many
entries there are in a single race, but
two horses are permitted on the track
at the same time, and the one making
the best timewins the race. In Moscow
the races are managed on the American
plan.

Races for the purpose cf testing the
endurance of horses are frequent.where
horses are driven from 25 to 50 miles,
ihen finish the last two or three miles
at the limit of their speed. The horse
finishing in the best condition and
showing the greatest speed at the close
is the winner. Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

A Sonth Pacific Prlaeess.
The ceremony of dressing is simple

when one's garments number one, or
at most two, and when neither soap
nor water is an available commodity.
Under shelter of the grass mat which
has formed bed and blanket," the worn
lapa yala was exchanged for a fresh
one of gaudy cotton print. A loose
bodice, so short as to leave a large
stretch of warm, sherry-colore- d flesh
visible above the waist, replaced the
travel-staine- d one. A little cocoannt
oil rubbed over the face and glisten-
ing shoulders, and madam's state toilet
was complete. The royal princess, it
is true, was possessed of all the lux-

uries of a dressing case, in the shape
of half a ragged comb and a strip of
looking glass, and with these rudi-
mentary implements she passed hall
an hour arranging her curly locks!
Blackwood.

Fatal Procrastination.
"He asked me to marry him." .

"Ana" you accepted him?"
"Xo. Idiot that I was, I asked for

time."
"And what did he say?"
"He said he'd give me a year."
"Ah! And what did you say?"
"I saw my mistake. I said two days

would be plenty. But he wouldn't hear
Jo it. He said no woman could make up
h?r mind in such a short time. Ha
really insisted upon my taking .sir
months. We finally compromised on
2J dars."

--And then?"
"He married that putty-face- d Blm-".jeni- ng

girl the very next w-t- k."

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH

The first religious paper in Puerto
Rico has been issued in Ponce. It is
El Ideal Catolico, a little weekly, and
a Catholic paper."

Archbishop Corrigan has made the
6tndy of the Italian language obliga-
tory on all theological students in hi
diocese in order that Italian Catholics
may be reached more effectually.

A doctor in Albany has withdrawn
his children from one of the public
schools in consequence of the defective
ventilation of the building, and the
board of health will make an investi-
gation.

Rev. Dr. Parkhurst is authority for
the statement-- that when D. L. Moody
first applied for church membership it
was proposed to put him on probation
on the ground that he did not appear
sufficiently intelligent to appreciate
the meaning of the step.

The oldest bnilding in the wosld that
has been uninterruptedly used for
church purposes is St. Martin's ca-

thedral, at Canterbury. The building
was originally erected for a anarch,
and has been regularly used as a place
for religious gatherings for more than
1,500 years.

Reports from Vienna indicate thai
the "Away from Rome" movement ex-
tends to 323 localities and includes
7,751 conversions. There have been
4.817 cases in Bohemia, 1,373 in Lower
Austria, 930 in Styria, 198 in Moravia,
72 iii Salzburg, 95 in Carinthia, 67 in
Upper Austria, 77 in "rol, 18 in Silesii
and 104 in other sections.

The first training school for nurses
in this country was. started less than
30 years ago. In 1890 there were 34
schools and about 1,600 pupils. Two
rears later there were .47 schools and
2,300 students.' The social position of
the trained nurse is higher in Eng-
land than in. .this country. Some of
the very best girls in England. Ireland
and Scotland are nurses, in the large
cities of the United Kingdom.

POPULAR'SODA FOUNTAIN.- -

-

It Does a Raskins; Easiness la All
Weathers 'and at All Seasons

Variety of Its Drinks. s

"One of the interesting development
of the last 25 years has been, that of the
soda fountain," says a man who has
been familiar with the course of the
business. "Root beer was the first pop
ular beverage, and different people
made it from different formulas, and
some bad very good receipts, men
there was sarsaparilla both sold in
the bottle mostly. Then they began
to get small fountains, with lemon and
vanilla sirups. Following these came
the fruit sirups pineapple, raspberry,
and then, the coffee and chocolate Be--

s.
"As the list began to increase, the

original fountains, which had only one
section with four sirups, were enlarged,
and now there are six and eight sec
tions, with 12 sirups in a section. The
combination of sirups followed alm- -
mond, lemon, apricot, peach and ma
ple creams and the various adjuncts
now to be had at a soda fountain
grape juice, clam bouillon, hot beef tea,
Russian tea, egg phosphate, calisaya
and cocoa wine.

"About 15 years ago the business of
serving soda hot began, and hot drinks
can now be had throughout the cold
months. It is undoubtedly very good
far people, warms them up, and helps
them to resist the cold, especially if
they take something that is nourish
ing, like bouillon or hot clam broth.
The use of all these-thing- s has a tend-
ency to promote temperance, for they
are good, easy to get, and take the place
of other things.

'Soda fountains are so largely patron
ized now that a large one in a good
neighborhood will bring in from $250
o 550 a day. There is a big increase of

business in the large establishments.
because small stores cannot afford tc
use the fruit sirups. The essences are
njurions. and people do not like soda

in which they are to be found.
'There is a big list of them, about as

large as it will be, for there is more of
a tendency to reduce than to enlarge
it. There are people who take to some
extent all these different things, flavors
ind varieties, or they would not be kept
on hand, but if many of them were not
to be had they would take something
else as willingly, and it is easier to serve
fewer varieties.

"There are certain staples, things
that are chiefly in demand. Chocolate,
coffee, vanilla and orange phosphate
are always standards in cold beverages,
and chocolate is one of the most popu-

lar throughout the year.
'It takes expert men to wait at alarge

soda fountain. It takes a man about a
year to become an expert, and then he
can set a glass of soda before a custom-
er in less than five seconds from the
time it is ordered and do it with neat
ness as well as dispatch. Quick men
are required when people are standing
three deep before the fountain.

"It is something like learning the
typewriter. The man at the soda foun
tain must know where every sirup is to
be found withouthavingtostoptolook.
The simps are arranged in about the
same order usually, so that when he
knows one fountain he knows them all.

--X. Y. Times.

Aa Arehwar of Horseshoes.
This extraordinary archway stands

at thr. entrance to a forge near Ames--
bury. Wilts, and is, indeed, an inter-
esting curiosity. The two pillars to-

gether weigh over four tons, the shoos
of which they are composed bavin
lieen carefully collected by the smith
who at present owns the forge, lie
then reared this monument to his owr
patience and ingenuity. Strand.

The Sapreme Test, of Bravery.
"I see that Mrs. Kruger always cuts

Oom Paul's hair."
"Say. you cant expect such a man.

to be afraid of anything on earth, can
jonT Cleveland Plain Dealer. '! .

IIBIB
John Jackson, a Railroad Detective,

Shot and Mortally Woucded
at Holden, Mo.

WAS AFTER TRAII ROBBER SUSPECTS.

One of th Gang Woonded and Caa-tnr- ed.

Bat the Rest, lacladlaa-- th
One Wks Shot Jacks a, Ksraped-Captar-ed

Isa Confesses to Ha-aser-

Robhorles.

Holden, Mo., Jan. 30. John Jack-
son, a detective for the Missouri, Kan-
sas & Texas railway, from Sedalia,
was shot through the head by an un-

known man here. Sunday, Supt. D.
Hardy of the Missouri Pacific railway
learned that an attempt would be
made to rob the express car on the
east-boun- d Missouri Pacific train, No.
8, due here at 3:08 a. nu, for St Louis.
A posse was organized in Sedalia, un-

der command of W. L Cunningham,
a secret service officer of the Missouri
Pacific railway, and left here on a spe--

'ciaJ train at 8:30 o'clock Sunday
night for Warrensburg, where the
sheriff and special officers were taken
aboard. Supt. Hardy's information was
that the hold-u- p was to take place near
Doran, a email station near Holden.

Oa a Hot Trail.
When the train reached Holden the

officers were informed that the sus-
pected men were at a resort, and
it was decided to arrest tht-- then, aa
it was believed enough evidence had
been secured to bring about their con-
viction. The marshal of the town, an-
other officer and Jackson started to
make the arrest, saying they did not
"" assistance. As Jackson en- -

a.nd a ball passed through Jackson's
head just over the right eye. The offi-

cer returned the bandit's shots, but
he and his companions, of whom there
were about six, escaped.

Oae Wouaded aad Captared.
Later one of them, badly wounded,

was captured. He refused to give his
name. Jackson, who was taken to the
hospital at Sedalia, can not recover.

The arrested robber finally said his
name was Shores, and confessed to
numerous robberies. He admitted hav-
ing held up the Missouri Pacific agent
at Independence, a few night ago, and
of having robbed the Pittsville post
office last Friday night. It is believed
that Shores and the. man who shoi
Jackson and escaped, held up a Mis-
souri Pacific passenger train west of
Kansas City January 9, robbing the
sleeping ear passengers. Bloodhounds
have been sent for to trace the es-
caped robbers.

Other Arrests.
The proprietors of the resort where

the men were coral led have been ar-
rested for harboring the robbers. It
develops that a woman tipped off the
planned robbery to the officials at Se-

dalia. Her identity is not known. The
plan was for two men to board either
train 'o. 8 or Ho. 10, east-boun- d, at
Holden, anil ride to Centerview, eight
milcs east, where the engine was to be
detached, after which the robbers
were to hold up the express messenger
and passengers.

TWO TRAIN ROBBERS KILLED.

Ther Beloaaed to the Gaif that
Robhod tho Union Pacific

Train la Wyoming;.

Cheyenne, Wyo Jan. 30. A report
has reached this city that a posse of
Union Pacific detectives, headed by
Tctn Horn, had run down two of the
Union Pacific train robbers in the

and after a desperate
fi?lit killed both of them. One of the
pursuing party was shot, but it is
thought not seriously. It is known
that the robbers separated in two
gangs after leaving the railroad, and
the men reported killed were those
who were trailed through the moun-
tains so closely and afterwards es-

caped. It is supposed that they re-
turned to the Hole-in-the-w- when
tht-- thought the pursuit was over, and
the detectives have been watching the
rendezvous ever since, till they got
their men.

MUST ALL FALL TOGETHER.

Sov. Taylor Adds a New Featar to
tho rending; Keatackr Elec-

tion Contest.

i rankfort, Ky., Jan. 30. It is not
likely that United States Senator-ele-ct

Blcckburn will receive any commission
froifl Gov. Taylor until the present
gubernatorial contest has been finally
settled. Gov. Taylor, it is said on ex-

cellent authority, will assume the posi-
tion that if it is decided he is illegally
the governor of Kentucky the legi-
slates who elected Blackburn, and who
wtre declared elected at the same elec-
tion at which he was a candidate for
governor were also illegally elected,
ana have not, therefore, the power to
choose a senator.

The MaalelBaJltr Badget ( Havana.
Havana, Jan. 30. Mayor Lacose

said yesterday that he would make a
formal reply in the course of the day
to the demand of Civil Gov. Nunez, for
an inspection of the budget of the
municipality. He will inform the civil
governor that he can not comply with
this demand because Gen. Ludlow, the
military governor, has ordered the
hmliret to be sent to him. Rnior Nnnea

I will then presumably refer the matter
j to St nor Tamayo, secretary of state
and government, who will submit it to

I the goernor general OB his return.

TWO SAFE-BLOWE- RS KtUXX .

4 Third Badlr Wo dad-- t
las Raaala nM Ht a.

Idoatlrs- - VakasMra.

Quincy, TIL, Jan. 29. Qflfnej poitoo
officers, Saturday night, killed two ex-
pert safe blowers supposed to be from
Chicago, and wounded another badly.
The tragedy included a running fight
through a hotel in which the armed
burglars were pursued by the officers.
The men are believed to be those who
recently operated in Galesburg, Free-po-rt

and other Illinois cities, making
a specialty of cracking safes in build-
ing and loan offices.

On January 0 the safe of the Adama
County Building- - and Loan association
was blown open at the noon hour and
cash and securities amounting to $20,-0- 00

taken. Saturday three men came
to Moecker'a hotel, and registered from
Knz-sa- s City. The proprietor recog-
nized their handwriting as being the
same aa that of the men who came
here January 5, and whom he after
wards suspected of being crooks. He
warned the police, and when one went
out he was shadowed by Detective
Gecrge Koch. The stranger acted
queerly, and the officer finally ap-- '

pen red, showing his star and asked the
suspect to go to the-- statical aad ex--

. plain himself.
i The man drew a pistol, and pointed
it at the officer's heart, but as he did
to. Koch flashed his own and fired four

' shots. Three took effect, and the
, fell dead instantly.

This happened at 11 o'clock Satarday
night.

Meanwhile, the officers ha examined
the baggage of the suspected men, aad
found that it included burglar tooLsv
skeleton keys, dynamite sticka and
nitro-glycerin- e.

' -

When the 'other two men returned ta
the-hot- at two o'clock yestesday
morning they learned of the tragedy,
and found the hotel surrounded by afflV,.
oi--- ThT nn intn thj hAtM

loaded tteir rolnn. Then ther
t a running nght m the hotel eor
: ridor. One man reached the street pur--
sued by Chief John Abeam.
He turned to' fire, and, aa he did so. '

Ahearn sent a bullet crashing through
his skull. He died, in a few minutes. ,

The third man was shot on the stair
by Officer Charnhorst, and sank to the
floor with a broken, hip. He was cap--
to. red, but refused to say who his ac-
complices were. The men yrere all ,
well dressed,' had diamonds and other .

jewelry and plenty of money. Skeleton.
s were found on all of them.
When the two came here January 5 '

they registered as J. M. Burt and H. XV

Crowley. Saturday Burt was registered
aaC.II. Rogers. From letters found
on him it appears he also has the-nam- e

of CE Prince, of Chicago, and
has a woman friend in Des Moines
The wounded man refused to give hi
name. The men are believed to have
been three of the most-skill- ed worker
in the country.

LAYING FOR TRAIN ROBBERS

Police saea aad Detective- - Seat
Train Marked (or a HolsVTJa

a the Misaoarl Pasdaa, -

Kansas City, Mo, Jan. 2&-- In antiai
pation of a "hold-up- " six local police-
men in citizens' clothes and. a number '
of Pinkerton detectives occupied the--

express car on the Missouri Pacifia
passenger train leaving Knntsa City
at 9 p. m., for St. Louis. The officials
of the road had, it is said, received, in-
formation that an attempt would, e

to rob the train. The officials re-
fused to make known the- point at
which the attack was expected to take- -

place. Up to 11 o clock no, report had.
been received in this city from the for
tified train.

Iittds and Crackerneek,. desolate- -

places, situated in the woods a fens
miles out of Kansas City on the Mis-
souri Pacific, were the favorite stampp-in-

grounds of the James boys and thsr
gang that more recently worked out
of Kansas City under the guidanae- - off
John (Quail Hunter) Kennedy,, whoae--

ar sentence to the penitentiary
for robbing a train at Maconv Mo
has just been affirmed..

KILLED WIFE AND. CHILDREN.

Horrible Deed of a ass S

fross Hereditary Peaseatla
Applied tho Toresw

Cincinnati, Jan. 29. In an. "Oser th
Chine" tenement yesterday, Charles
Bart ruff, a tanner, killed, hia wife, hi
S3u Carl, aged 5; hi daughter, aged 3,
and then tried to set the house oa fire
by overturning the hot stove and pil-

ing furniture on it. The skulls of all
the victims were crushed with a blunt
instrument.

Ko one saw the deed but its perpo--

trrtor. Bartruff remained in the burn
ing room until arrested by the police.
His intellect is said to be of the lowest
type and he suffered from dementia,
which he seems to have inherited from
his father, who died by suicide. His

ld son Carl was an imbecile.

Death of a Prominent Jar1st.
Jackson, Mist, Jan. 29. JcJge

Thomas J. Wharton, one of the oldest
and most prominent jurist of the
state, died yesterday.

The Ana rentals. Weakened.
Chicago, Jan. 29. The expected an

archist demonstration did not take
piece yesterday at the burial of EdV

ward A. O'Connor, who was killed dor .

ing an' altercation with a non-uni-

man, at the factory of Window Bros
Five hundred men followed the re
mains to Waldheim cemetery. The
red flag of the United States metal
workers, of which O'Connor was a
number, was carried in the procession,
but waa furled and preceded by th
btars and Stripes in tha Vnda of
policeman


